
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

What is Summer SOUP? 
 

Summer SOUP is theatre by the seat 
of our pants. 
 

A SOUP aesthetic means that we 
encourage ideas to simmer beyond the 
classroom and outside of the University 
Theatre season. 

 

We choose new plays or projects with opportunities for abbreviated, intense student 
engagement. 
 

We apply practical solutions creatively, with minimal resources. 
 

We offer most of the production roles (design, stage management, acting, etc.) to 
current UO students or recent graduates and provide artistic guidance through faculty 
direction. 
 

Collaboration and outreach are essential to the program. We invite the campus and 
Eugene community to join us by giving low price or free tickets to everyone. 
 

Summer SOUP aims to satisfy artistic hunger in the summer months with a hearty 
blend of challenging content, ingenuity, communal effort, and theatrical adventure. 

 

How do I get involved? Sign up for Auditions or Meetings: 
 

Acting Auditions 
Monday JUN 3 from 3:00-5:00 pm in 202 Villard 

Prepare and share a monologue of any variety (11/2 minutes max) 
-or we can provide you with a monologue that day- 

 

Design/Technical Meetings in 216-D Villard 
Tuesday JUN 4 from 3:00-5:00 pm 

Bring design or technical production interests and availability 
-production credit options are possible- 

 

Questions? Schedule conflicts? email Tricia Rodley: rodley@uoregon.edu 

Summer SOUP 
What’s Cooking in 2019? 



Summer SOUP 2019 Projects 
 

Soup’s On! – June 14 
Summer SOUP kicks off with a 24-hour fast cooker play project 

in collaboration with Pocket Playhouse 
(warm up your skills with Plays On One Page – TUE JUN 11!) 

 

Playwrights, directors, actors needed! Tentatively, here’s how it works: 
-5-6 Playwrights meet at 5:00 pm on THU JUNE 13 (or may receive email guidelines) 
• a theme is picked 
• guidelines provided (number of pages, number of characters, director assignments, submission 

instructions, deadline) 
• playwrights disburse to write their plays 

-5-6 Directors meet at 9:00 am on FRI JUNE 14 
• play copies are distributed 
• guidelines provided (production elements, tech rehearsal, rehearsal spaces) 

-Actors arrive at 9:30 am on FRI JUNE 14 
-Rehearsals commence from 9:30-1:30 pm 
-Tech rehearsals from 1:30-3:30 pm (quick tech/run in The Pocket/102 Villard) 
-Performance in The Pocket/102 Villard from 5:00-6:00 pm 

Interested? Add your email to the list, respond to the interest survey! 

Chekhov’s Vaudevilles* – July 19-20 / director: Tricia Rodley 
adapted short plays The Proposal and The Bear will rehearse July 7-18 

We will freely adapt public domain versions of these short farces as an 
exploration into Chekhov’s early comedic styles. 

-also seeking vaudeville-type acts for preshow and interludes- 

Sun Poisoning*– August 23-24 / director: Ellen Gillooly-Kress 
a new play by Harrison Sim will rehearse August 11-22 

Sun Poisoning is about a small desert town on the edge of a disastrous 
fundamental change. 

-the first public reading of this new work was featured in SOUP 2017- 

Slow Cooker Series – Fall Term Week 1 
play readings that preview new work or work in progress 

-more info to come on featured plays- 

 
*Will be available for 2-hour checkout in the TA Office, 216 Villard Hall by May 28. 


